SAFE AT SAYRE
Test-to-Stay in School Guidance
In order to provide a safe in-person learning environment, the following protocols will be in effect starting
Monday, October 18, 2021.
This program will allow students and employees (“individuals”) with school-related COVID exposures to
undergo daily testing on campus before the start of school. Asymptomatic individuals testing negative will be
permitted to remain at school that day in lieu of quarantining at home. This program allows asymptomatic,
negative persons to remain at school while also allowing for the quick identification and isolation of positive
individuals.

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID-19
Individuals who test positive for COVID-19 are required to isolate for a minimum of 10 days after symptom onset
or, if they are not having symptoms (asymptomatic), after receiving a positive test result. To report a positive
test, please call Sayre’s nursing staff at (859) 254-1361, Ext. 202.
Individuals may return to school after 10 days with an isolation release from their local health department, if
they have been symptom free for 24 hours without taking symptom-reducing medications.

10
DA
YS

AND
24
HOURS

WHAT IS CLOSE CONTACT?
<3 ft

Being within 3 feet or less
in the classroom if both
individuals are wearing
a mask.

<6 ft

Being within six feet or less for
more than 15 minutes
cumulatively during the school
day, if one or both individuals do
not have on a mask.

QUARANTINE
Those identified as having had close contact with an individual who tests positive for COVID-19 while they
were contagious are placed in quarantine.
Exceptions:
• Asymptomatic, fully-vaccinated close contacts: Individuals who are vaccinated and are not experiencing
symptoms of COVID-19 are exempt from testing and quarantine response protocols. Although exempt from
quarantine, they must monitor for symptoms for up to 14 days. If they begin having symptoms of COVID-19 at
any time during the 14-day quarantine window, they should follow the requirements outlined under “Quarantine
Protocols WITH Symptoms of COVID-19.” Whether or not they develop symptoms, it is still suggested that
these individuals get tested for COVID-19 between three and five days after exposure.
• Asymptomatic close contacts who have had COVID-19 within the past 90 days: Individuals who have been
diagnosed with COVID-19 within the 90 days prior to their exposure are exempt from testing and quarantine
response protocols if:
The exposure occurred within 90 days of the onset of their own illness.
AND

90
DAYS

The exposed individual has recovered and remains without COVID-19 symptoms.

QUARANTINE PROTOCOLS WITHOUT SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19
Individuals placed on quarantine due to in-school exposures who are not experiencing symptoms must follow
one of these three protocols, however it is up to each family to determine which protocol they want to use. In all
three options, families must continue to monitor for symptoms for 14 days (the day of exposure counts as day
0). If they begin having symptoms of COVID-19 at any time during the 14-day window, individuals should follow
the requirements outlined under “Quarantine Protocols With Symptoms of COVID-19.”
PROTOCOL A: QUARANTINE AT HOME

10
DA
YS
Stay home from school
for 10 calendar days from
the last day of exposure.
(The day of exposure counts
as day 0.)

→

→
Monitor for symptoms
of COVID-19.

Return to school on
day 11, as long as they
are not experiencing
symptoms of COVID-19.

PROTOCOL B: TEST TO SHORTEN QUARANTINE

→

7
DA
YS

→

Stay home from school for 7
calendar days. (The day of
exposure counts as day 0.)

5-7
DAYS

Get tested for COVID-19
on day 5 OR day 6
OR day 7.
This must be a PCR test.

Monitor for symptoms
of COVID-19.

→
If test is negative, return to
school on day 8, as long as they
are not experiencing any
symptoms of COVID-19.

PROTOCOL C: TEST-TO-STAY IN SCHOOL
Note: Protocol C is only available to individuals quarantined due to an in-school exposure. Those who are close contacts to a case in
the household or outside of school must follow Protocol A or B.

→
Monitor for symptoms
of COVID-19.

COMPLETE
CONSENT
TO TEST
FORM

Come to school each morning as
long as they are not experiencing
any symptoms of COVID-19.

→
Get tested for COVID-19 at
school each morning upon
arrival for up to and including
7 days after exposure.*
(The day of exposure
counts as day 0.)

→
→

If test is negative, stay
in school. Individuals
should refrain from other
activities, except school,
until day 8.
If test is positive,
go home and
follow isolation
requirements.

*NOTE: If the period of 7 days from date of exposure includes weekends or holidays when school is closed, individuals should continue
to quarantine at home and be tested for COVID-19 on the next available testing day at school.

QUARANTINE PROTOCOLS WITH SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19
Individuals placed on quarantine who develop symptoms of COVID-19 during the 14 days following the
exposure must stay home from school and follow one of these two protocols, however it is up to each family
to determine which protocol they want to use.
PROTOCOL D: GET TESTED
Individuals may choose to get tested for COVID-19 upon developing symptoms, and:

OR

If test results are positive,
go home and follow isolation
requirements for a
COVID-19 case.

If test results are negative
for COVID-19, seek an
alternative diagnosis from
a primary care provider
AND follow return-to-school
instructions from
that physician.

To report a positive test,
please call Sayre’s nursing
staff at (859) 254-1361,
Ext. 202.

Note: If directed by a doctor to return to school prior to the
end of the original quarantine period, continue with either
“quarantine at home,” “test to shorten,” or “test to stay”
protocols until complete.

PROTOCOL E: NO TEST
If individuals choose NOT to test for COVID-19:

10
DA
YS

AND

24
HOURS
Stay home from school
for 10 calendar days.

Return to school after they have been symptom
free for at least 24 hours without the use of
symptom-reducing medications.

Information courtesy of FCPS Test to Stay in School Pilot Program Guidance.

